
Month Highlands Ruffy Terip

April. 79.6
mm

60.5
mm to come

2023
Total

165.9
mm

137
mm to come

Rainy
Days

3 days 10 days to come

Welcome, Wumindjika & G’day
Yet again, this week we were witnesses to a once in a lifetime event
(although it may depend on your age) of the dual coronation of King
Charles III and Queen Camilla at Westminster Abbey. 

Whilst Charles was ridiculed for years about his environmental
interests, with hindsight, it appears that he was ahead of the pack
when it came to caring for the environment and using regenerative
farming techniques on his extensive estates throughout the UK. 

Maybe with his now increased profile as a world leader his necessarily
subtle diplomacy may influence others to regard our wonderful world
with a little more respect in the years ahead.

Read on for another excellent issue, Pauline
And Kenny? Was highlighting the Tablelands Kids' Play Group date.

"Reading can seriously damage
your ignorance."

 
Anon
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The Granite News - serving the communities of Caveat, Highlands,
Hughes Creek, Ruffy, Tarcombe, Terip Terip & Whiteheads Creek.

The Granite News is an open but
moderated community forum. 

Readers are encouraged to 
contribute articles and we also 

encourage you to air your views on
things that interest or concern you within

our community.  
We certainly welcome feedback from you,
positive or otherwise on anything that is

published in 
The Granite News

Did you know?
In 1974 science fiction writer Arthur C.
Clarke made the bold claim that one day
computers would allow people to work from
home and access their banking records!
Turns out that sci-fi was no longer fiction.

Know Your Weeds
Salvinia - Salvinia Molesta

A floating mat-forming aquatic fern, with slender branching
rhizomes occurring just below the water's surface.

Salvinia is a Weed of National Significance and a State
Prohibited Weed.

This is because it forms dense mats that restrict the water
flow, hinder recreational use and reduce the oxygen levels in
the water. As it reproduces entirely from vegetation fragments
it can spread itself effortlessly across any form of waterway.

It is unlikely to be confused with any native species as it has
very distinctive leaves - both juvenile and mature.

Emerging short-stalked leaves are green, oval and smooth
edged., whereas the 
older submerged 
brown leaves are 
deeply divided on 
stalks, ending in hairy 
root-like filaments.

The tops of the leaves 
are water repellant as 
they are covered with 
fine waxy hairs.

For further information re eradication email -                                            
.                                          info@hccclandcare.net.au                             



NB: Fully
vaccinated

attendees are
appreciated at all

events.

What's On  - May 2023

Monday 8th
May @ 11am

HIGHLANDS SPINNING CLUB                                                                                          
 The Highlands spinning Club will get together in 2023 at the same place - 450 Caveat-
Dropmore Rd, the same time 11am and with the same good company! BYO lunch and
great tea & coffee will be provided.                                            Enquiries? Jan 5790 4361     

Tuesday 9th
May 10-noon

TABLELANDS KIDS PLAY GROUP                 @ Tablelands Community Centre, Ruffy
FIRST SESSION - All ages welcome - Nature play - Playground - Toys - Friends

Friday 12th
May @ 6.30

DRINKS on the DECK                                                        @ Highlands Community Hall
Starts @ 6.30pm, bring food to share and catch up with friends old and new. All welcome,
especially new faces. Gold coin donation to cover power.      Contact Paula 0419 551882

Thursday 18th
May @ 7pm

HCCC MONTHLY MEETING                                                                 Terip Rec Reserve
Everyone welcome - put the date in your diary now.      Enquiries? Justus - 0427 524473

Details?
See p.4

Thurs. 18th
May @ 10am

CLIMATE, WATER AND SOILS                      @ Gargarre Botanical Gardens, Girgaree     
Using technology and observations for management decisions in agriculture                            

Details?
See p.5

Saturday 20th
May @ 9.30am

HIGHLANDS-CAVEAT RFB FIREWOOD - CUT, SPLIT & STACK  
Many hands make light work with a BBQ lunch to follow.       Contact David 0417 150113

Thursday 25th
May @ 5.30pm

SECRET MEN'S BUSINESS                                                                  @ Caveat Church
All people in the district are welcome, pink note ($5) donation towards BBQ, BYO & chat

Sunday 28th
May @ 10am

HIGHLANDS RAMBLERS                                                                      @ Highlands Hall
Everyone is welcome to come rambling and discover our local district.                               
 Enquiries? Andrew 0437 249038  or  Robyn 0409 528235

Monday 29th
May 2-4pm

RUFFY VEGE PATCH CLUB                       @ Pip & Steven's 91 Boat Hole Road Ruffy
Sharing, ideas, knowledge and produce - NOTE new time Enquires? Janet 0458 904268

Every Second
Wednesday   
 10-30-12.30

MURRINDINDI MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE                    at Highlands Community Hall
The Mobile Library visits the TGN area, based at the Highlands Hall every fortnight. Why
not pop in?      Forthcoming dates are 17th & 31st May and 14th & 28th June.

Every Monday
@ 10am RUFFY QI GONG has recommenced - EVERY Monday - at 10.00am. 

2nd & 4th
Sundays 

ST DAVID'S UNITING CHURCH - TERIP RUFFY                                                               
 2nd Sunday 11.15am Pastor Scott Leslie  / 4th Sunday 11am Morning tea & Study group

Every Tuesday
8.45 - 9.45 am

CUSTOM YOGA is BACK with Ingrid                  at the Tablelands Community Centre
$20 per hour long class BYO mat and blanket    Enquiries? Ingrid ingstar.7@gmail.com



Soil Carbon project presented at the Sustainable Agriculture Forum 
HCCC Project Coordinator, Vanessa Malandrin

On the 20th of April I was invited to present HCCC‘s Soil Carbon project at Dookie College as part of
the Sustainable Agriculture Forum (GB CMA). 

After an introduction of the Hughes Creek Catchment area and its peculiarities (granite rocks as parent
material and soil acidity), the three trial sites were introduced, each one with its plan, formulated by our
science partners at AgriSci to test the long-term effects of various management strategies, soil
ameliorants and fertilisers’ applications on Soil Carbon levels. 

At Lawson Farm, the trial site is in a paddock that hasn’t been very productive; soil test evidenced low
phosphorus, potassium and sulphur (P, K, S); high acidity (4.3 to 5.2 in CaCl2) and high aluminium
(saturation 11%). Our research question was, will the addition of soil ameliorants (compost at 5t/ha,
lime at 3 t/ha, and Nutrisol) and a hybrid fertiliser (20% carbon plus added nutrients, at 300kg/ha) help
to improve soil pH and nutrition, and ultimately lead to an increase in soil carbon levels?

At Tarcombe Herefords the trial site is in a well-established, deep-rooted perennial pasture, but soil
test evidenced low P, K and S, which could hinder pasture growth. Our research question was, can we
increase paddock productivity, and ultimately soil carbon levels, with a combination of grazing
strategies and a multi-nutrient fertiliser? (3:1 mix of single superphosphate & muriate of potash, rate of
260kg/ha). The trial plots have been fenced off, and three grazing strategies were advised for each
plot: based on time (six weeks rest after grazing); based on growth stage of Phalaris, to avoid grazing
close to the ground (50 sheep in at 4th leave’s stage; sheep out with grass no less than 5 cm); set
stock as usual (control test).

At Looking Glass, the trial site is in a pasture with a good sub clover base, that has become
degraded and dominated by annual winter grasses and broadleaf weeds (low value annuals). 
Our research question was, will the improvement of degraded pastures lead to higher biomass
production and to an increase in soil carbon levels? To do so, we will compare the long-term effects of
sowing a multispecies winter mix with conventional drill vs the Soilkee Pasture Renovator on pasture
composition, growth, and soil carbon levels. (The mix includes triticale, forage oats, cereal rye, forage
barley, annual ryegrass, arrow leaf clover, Persian clover, crimson clover, forage radish, purple top
turnip, peas, vetch, lentils, beans, safflower). 

We wish to thank again all the farmers involved in these trials, and AgiSci for ensuring that our
research abides to scientific methods. In the future months we will ensure we’ll keep following the
protocols for each trial site, and we will keep monitoring each plot for any change, until the time will
come to do some more soil testing to find out if, and how, SC levels have changed, and then draw
some conclusions. 

This article is part of a series aimed at increasing our understanding of Soil Carbon. 
Funding Partners This project is Funded by the Goulburn Broken CMA, From the Ground Up program
through funding from Australian Landcare and the Australian Government.
 
Science partners: Dr. Cassandra Schefe, Soil Scientist, David Hawkey, Agronomist - AgriSci Pty Ltd
Local Farm Partners: Callum & Les Lawson, Lawsons Farm – Highlands. Cameron Stewart and Stephanie
Reeves, Looking Glass – Highlands. Rob and Tim Hayes, Tarcombe Herefords – Tarcombe.
 



Giving back to local volunteers
 

Every week hundreds of generous volunteers give up their time to support Mitchell Shire’s community
groups and programs.

That’s why Mitchell Shire Council is celebrating National Volunteer Week 2023 by supporting local
volunteers.

Community groups can apply for a grant of up to $500. Funds can support volunteer thank you events
or activities, training and development or transport. 

For more information about Council’s volunteer grant and volunteering opportunities, visit
www.volunteeringmitchell.com.au 

For groups wanting to be featured on the website or for those who would like 
some help applying for the grant, please call 5734 6343. 

Applications open Wednesday 10 May and close Wednesday 7 June.



Calling all crafty people, that's crafty as in arty, as opposed to sneaky....
 

The annual UFO (Un-Finished Projects) weekend is once again happening at the Highlands Hall on
 

Saturday 27th & Sunday 28th May
 

                     Come along & have a great time continuing or commencing your next masterpiece                                           
 

For further information 0408 246308

Havahart P-1089
Catch and Release Trap  

$45.00
Provides the ability to 
relocate small animals
Dimensions- L61cm
W19cmH21cm

Ring Stuart 0412 805 872

Letter to the Editor
Hi All

It's that time of year again when the
Highlands-Caveat CFA organise wood
for the Rovers at Mafeking Park.

If you could lend a hand with the wood
cutting / splitting / stacking it would be
greatly appreciated if only for an hour or
two - many hands make light work!!! 

Join us on Saturday 20th May at
9.30am and a BBQ lunch will be
provided. This is a good time to
socialise with other volunteers and help
our local brigade. 

You don't have to be a CFA member,
all are welcome.

Please RSVP to me for catering
purposes on either 0417 150 113 or
david_webb1@bigpond.com

Thanks
David Webb

   NEW!!
 

Commencing
 

Tuesday 9th May 10-12
 

and then fortnightly
 

Why not come along and join in the FUN!

Fresh Chestnuts 
Highlands 

$5 /kilo
Ring / Text Debbie

0457 319 537

<<<   FOR   SALE   >>>

<<<   FOR   SALE   >>>

<<<   FREE to GOOD HOME  >>>
Piano to give away

Contact  - 5796 9328  OR   0450 035981

mailto:david_webb1@bigpond.com






The Granite News is usually created on the lands of the Taungurung clans - First people of the Rivers and Mountains. 

We thank the Taungurung ancestors and elders who, for millennia, have cared for this country on which we now live, work, play
and grow. 
May the current generations of Taungurung, HCCC residents & landowners continue this important custodianship into the future.     

Donation from 
supporters of the

Eastern Small-eyed Snake


